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THE BLASPHEMERS UNPARDONABLE 
Part I 

-Light At Eventide, Vol. 1, No.1, March-Aprill981, pp. 7-23. 

en Jesus cast out devils, the 
wicked Pharisees blasphe

mously declared, "This fellow doth 
not cast out devils, but by Beelzebub 
the prince of the devils." And Jesus ... 
said unto them .... "If I by Beelzebub 
cast out devils, by whom do your 
children cast them out? therefore they 
shall be your judges. But ifi cast out 
devils by the Spirit of God, then the 
kingdom of God is come unto you. 
... He that is not with me .is against 
me; and he that gathereth not with me 
scattereth abroad. Wherefore I say 
unto you, All manner of sin and blas
phemy shall be forgiven unto men: 
but the blasphemy against the Holy 
Ghost shall not be forgiven unto men. 
And whosoever speaketh a word 
against the Son of man, it shall be 
forgiven him: but whosoever speak
eth against the Holy Ghost, it shall 
not be forgiven neither in this 
world, neither in the world to come." 
Matt. 12:24, 27, 28, 30-32. 

Clearly, then, all sins are pardon
able; all but one-the blasphemy 
against the Holy Ghost. All others are 
pardonable when penitently con
fessed. The unpardonable one is un
pardonable precisely because it is 
never confessed for pardon. The rea
son it is never confessed and forsaken 
is simply that the one who commits it 
doesn't recognize or regard it as sin, 
doesn't think it is not truth and 1ight-

eousness. Or, if he ever recognized it 
as sin, his eyes went blind to it. When 
one opposes the Holy Spirit, Who 
reveals truth and thereby brings men 
to repentance, and believes finally 
that in his opposition he is opposing 
Satan and not Christ, error and not 
Truth, he is doomed to go on to .the 
bitter end, thinking he is all right 
when he is all wrong. :His sin against 
the Holy Spirit is unpardonable 
because in his sad deception he can
not see or will not acknowledge it is 
blasphemy against the Holy Spirit, 
and therefore he cannot or will not 
penitently confess it and forsake it for 
saving pardon. Thus, "it shall not be 
forgiven him, neither in this world, 
neither in the world to come." Matt. 
12:32. Forever he has consigned him
self to the serried ranks of the unpar
donable blasphemers-the legion of 
the damned. 

Laying open the nature and the 
causes of this blasphemy and sin that 
is unpardonable, the True Witness 
bears trenchant testimony which all 
who would not fail to keep them
selves in "the kingdom of light" (DA 
324:1) will lay hardto heart: 

1. "What constitutes the sin 
against the Holy Ghost? It is willful
ly attributing to Satan the work of the 
Holy Spirit. For example, suppose 
that one is a witness of the special 
work of the Spirit of God. He has 

(3) 
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the Holy Spirit does not lie in any 
sudden word or deed; it is the finn, 
determined resistance of truth and 
evidence (MS 30, 1890}. 

"No one need look upon the sin 
against the Holy Ghost as something 
mysterious and indefinable .. The sin 
against the Holy Ghost is the sin of 
persistent refusal to respond to the 
invitation to repent (R&H June 29, 
1897)."~7-ABC 212, 213. 

4. "This case [Pharaoh's] is placed 
on record for our benefit. Just what 
took place in Pharaoh's heart will 
take place in every soul that neglects 
to cherish the light and walk prompt
ly in its rays. God destroys no .one. 
The sinner destroys himself by his 
own impenitence: When a person 
neglects to heed the invitations, re
proofs, and warnings of the Spirit of 
God, his conscience becomes seared, 
and the next time he is admonished, it 
will be more difficult to yield obedi
ence than before. And thus with every 
repetition. Conscience is the voice of 
God, heard amid the conflict of 
human passions; when it is resisted, 
the Spirit of God is grieved. 

"We want all to understand how 
the soul is destroyed. It is not that 
God sends out a decree that man shall 
not be saved. He does not throw a 
.darkness before the eyes which cane 
not be. penetrated .. But man at first 
resists a motion of the Spirit of God, 
and, having once resisted; it is less 
difficult to do so the second time, less 
the third, andfar less the fourth. Then 

comes the harvest to be reaped from 
the seed of unbelief and resistance. 
Oh what a harvest of sinful indul
gences is preparing for the sickle!"-
5T120:1, 2. 

5. "Whatever the sin, . .if the soul 
repents and believes, the guilt is 
washed away in the blood of Christ; 
but he who rejects the work of the 
Holy Spirit is placing. himself where 
repentance and faith cannot cometo 
him. It is by the Spirit that God works 
upon the heart; when men willfully 
rejectthe Spirit, and declare itto be 
from Satan, they cut off the channel 
bywhich God can communicate with 
them. When the Spirit is finally 
rejected, there is no more that God 
can do for the soul. 

"Having set their feet in the path 
of unbelief, they were too proud to 
confess their error. And .in order to 
avoid acknowledging .the truth, they 
tried with desperate violence to dis
pute the Saviour's teaching. The evi
dence of His power and mercy exas
perated thern. They could not prevent 
the Saviour from working miracles, 
they could not silence His teaching; 
but they did everything in their pow
er to misrepresentHim and to falsify 
His words. Still the convicting Spirit 
of God followed them, and. they had 
to build up many barriers in order to 
withstand its power. The mightiest 
agency that can be brought to bear 
upon the. human heart was striving 
with them, but they would not yield:' 
~DA 322:0, l. 
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"It is not God that blinds the eyes 
of men or hardens their hearts. He 
sends thern light to correct their er
rors, andto leadthemin·safe paths; it 
is by the rejection of this light that the 
eyes are blinded and the heart hard
ened .. Often· the process is gradual, 
and almost imperceptible. Light 
comes to the soul through God's 
wotd, through His servants, or bythe 
direct agency of His Spirit; but when 
one ray of light is disregarded, there 
is a partial benumbing of the spiritu
al perceptirms, and the second re
vealing of light is less clearly dis
cerned. ·So· the darkness. increases, 

it is ni,ght in the soul,"~DA 
322:2. 

6. " 'The last state ofthat man is 
worse than the first. Even so;' said 
Jesus, 'shall it be also unto this 
wicked generation.' There are none 
so hardened as those who have slight
ed the invitation of mercy, and done 
despite to the Spirit of grace. The 
most common manifestation of the 
sin againstthe Holy Spiritisin per
sistently slighting Heaven's invitac 
tion to repent. Every step in the rejec
tion of Christ is a step toward the 
rejection of salvation, and toward the 
sin against the Holy Spirit. 

"In rejecting Christ the Jewish 
people committed the unpardonable 
sin; and by refusing the invitation of 
mercy, we may commit the same 
error. We· offer insult to the Prince of 
life, andputHim to shame beforethe 
synagogue of Satan and before the 

heavenly universe when we refuse to 
listen to His delegatedmessengers, 
and instead listen to the agents of 
Satan, who would draw the soul 
away from. Christ. So long as one 
does this, he can find no hope or par
don, andhe will finally lose all desire 
to be reconciled to God."~Id. 324, 
325; 

7, ''Ill every age there is given to 
men their day of light andprivilege, a 
probationary time in which they may 
become reconciledto God. Butthere 
is a limit to this .. grace. Mercy may 
plead for years and be slighted and 
rejected; butthere comes a timewhen 
mercy makes her last plea. The heart 
becomes so hardened that it ceases to 
respond tothe Spirit of God .. Then the 
sweet, winning voice entreats the sin
ner no longer, and reproofs·and warn
ings cease. 

"That day had come to Jerusalem. 
Jesus wept in anguish over the 
doomed city, but He could not delivc 
er het He had exhausted every re
source. In rejecting the warnings of 
God's Spirit, Israel had rejected the 
only means ofhelp. There was no 
other power by which they could be 
delivered. 

"The Jewish nation was a symbol 
ofthe people of all ages who scorn 
the pleadings ofinfinite Love. The 
tears of Christ when. He wept over 
Jerusalem were . for the ·sins ·of ·all 
time .. In. the judgments pronounced 
upon Israel, those who reject the 
reproofs and warnings of God's Holy 
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Spirit may read their own condemna
tion. 

. "In this generation there are many 
[notably, Laodiceans and,mostnota~ 
bly, supercLaodicean divided.David
ians] who are treading on the same 
ground as were the unbelievingJews. 
They have witnessed·the manifesta
tion of the power of God; the Holy 
Spirit has spoken to their hearts; but 
they cling to their unbelief and resis
tance.· God sends them warnings and 
reproof,.· but they ar~ ·not. willing. to 
confess their enors, and they reject 
His message and His messenger. The 
very means He uses for their recov
ery becomes to them a stone of stum
bling. 

"The.prophets of God were hated 
by apostate IsraeL because thr0ugh. 
them .. their. hidden sins were brought 
to light. Ahab regarded Elijah as his 
enemy because theprophet was Jaith
fulto rebuke the king'ssecret iniqui
ties. So today the servant of Christ 
struggles against . a strong current of 
moral impurity. Prejudice is even 
stronger in the hearts of men. now 
than in Christ's day. Christ did not 
fulfill men's expectations; His life 
was arebuke to their sins, and they 
rejected Him. So now the truth of 
God's word does not harmonize with 
m~n's practices and their .natural 
inclination,. and thousands rejectits 
light. Men prompted by Satan cast 
doubt upon God's word,and choose 
to exercise their independent judg
ment. 'fhey choose darkness rather 

than light, but they do it atthe peril of 
their souls. Those who caviled at the 
words of Christ found.evercincreased 
cause for cavil, until theytumedfrom 
the Truth and the Life. So it is now. 
God does no/ propose to remove 
every objection which the carnal 
heartmaybringagainstHis truth.To 
those who refuse the precious rays of 
light which .would illuminate the 
darkness, the mysteries of God's 
word remain such forever. From 
them the truth is hidden. They walk 
blindly, and know not the ruin before 
them. 

· "Christ overlooked the world and 
all ages from the height of Olivet; and 
His words are applicable to every 
soul who slights the pleadings of 
diyine .mercy. ScomerofHislove, he 
addresses you today. It is 'thou, even 
thou,' who shouldest know the things 
that belong to thy peace. Christ is 
shedding bitter tears for you, who 
have no tears to shed for yourself. 
Already that fatal hardness . of heart 
which destroyed the. Pharisees is 
manifest in you .. And every. evidence 
of the .gra.ce of God, every ray of 
divine light, is either melting and 
subduing the soul, or confirming it in 
hopeless impenitence. 

"Christ foresaw that Jerusalem 
would remainobdurateand i.mpel).i
tent; yet all the guilt, all the conse
quences of rejected mercy, lay at her 
own door. Thus·it will be with every 
soul who is following the same 
course. The Lord declares,. '0 Israel, 
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thou hast destroyed thyself.' 'Hear, 0 1 quarrel and bicker among themselves 
earth: behold, I will bring evil upon over theories and doctrines? Are 
this people, even the fruit of their theSe presumptuous interpreters of 
thoughts, because they have not the Scriptures bringing Christians to 
hearkened imto My words, nor to My one accord, fitting them for a second 
law, but rejected it.' Hosea 13:9; Jer. Pentecost? or are they dividing and 
6:19."-DA 587,588. unfitting them?Are they not making 

8, "The heart that does not re- fools of themselves in the eyes of the 
spond to divine agencies becomes non~Christian world? It is plain to see 
hardened until it is no longer suscep- that they are not even as wise as the 
tible to the iriflitence oftheHolySpir- wise men ofJoseph's dayorDa.niel's 
it. Then it is· that the word is· spoken, day. It sounds hard, I know, but it 
'Cut it down; why cumbereth it the would be worse to leave them sleep
ground?' "-COL 218:2. ing Without doing something to 

9. "Moreover, some are using very awaken them. No one. can watch a 
poor judgment: On the one hand they blind man walking into an .open 
are doing everything they can both bridge without doing something. to 
for the young in the home and for the prevent him from walking headlong 
young in the faith, arid on the other into the river. If they donot open their 
hand they are doing all to min them eyes now, then who can say that they 
both. How?-By occasional remarks are not the people who hardly stand a 
which create doubt and suspicion chance? 
against the work of God. Such drops "The wise men of Chaldea and 
of poison are labeled and passed on Egypt were not allowed to advance 
as heart and headache medicine, as it their private ideas as to what the 
were. But the result is a general exo- king's visions might mean, soatlast 
dus from both the home and the it was an easy matter for them to say, 
church.'?-lTG 5:18:2. 'We do not know.' But it was not at 

10. "Today private interpretations 
have harmed and confused the world 
morethanafany other time. Look at 
the shattered sectarian·worldof to
day. It has split Christendom into 
hundreds· of sects, chips of all sizes, 
one disagreeing with another. Who 
cari ·say that their diverse private inc · 
terpretations of the Scriptures are in
spired, dependable,· or profitable for 
anything but· to cause Christians to 

all easy for the priests; scribes, and 
Pharisees in Christ's day to recant 
what they had taught the people, and 
neither will it be easy forthe private 
interpreters of today, even though 
they know that such anhonest and 
trying confession. would make them 
great heroes."-2TG24:17:1. 

"And ifthey do not give up their 
private interpretations and take the · 
interpretations of theSpirit, will they 
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not sin against the Holy Ghost?"
Id. 17:0 (last sentence). 

11. · "There is no forgiveness for 
sinning against the Holy Ghost, 
against Inspiration, because once 
rejected there is nothing else by 
which a sinner can be brought to 
Christ. Consequently, there is no 
morehope for such a one, for there is 
nothing more that Heaven can do to 
awaken him to his poverty, and hence 
no· more remedy, no· forgiveness • of 
sin."-Id. 19:1. 

12. " ... That Holy Spirit,whichis 
offered abundantly according to the 
infinite fullness ofGod, and which if 
received, would bring all other blessc 
ings in·its train-what words shall I 
use sufficiently to express what has 
been with reference to it? The heav
enly messenger has beenrepulsed by 
the determined will. .. .It is thus that 
despite has been done to God's gra
cious messenger, the Holy Spirit 

"Are not the [guilty] .. .in danger 
of blasphemy, of charging the Holy 
Spirit of God with being a deceiving 
power; and leading into fanaticism?" 
-FCE434:1, 2. 

13. "Poor finite mortals have 
judged the rich and precious outpourc 
ing of the Spirit, arid passed sentence 
uponit, as the Jews passed sentence 
upon the work of Christ< Let it be 
understood that it is not commis
sioned to you to direct the work of the 
Holy Spirit, and tell how It shall rep
reseilt Itself. You have been guilty of 
doing this. May the Lord forgive you, 

is my prayer. Instead of being 
repressed and driven back, as It has 
been, the Holy Spirit should be wel
comed and Its presence encouraged. 
When you sanctify yourself thiough 
obedience to the Word, the Holy 
Spirit will give you glimpses of heav
enly things. Wheri you seek God With 
humiliation and earnestness, the 
words which you have ·spoken in 
freezing accents will ·bum in your 
hearts; the ·truth will not then lan
guish upon yol.lr tongues."-Id. 
436:0. 

14. "Those who, by their human 
construction, shall make [a] scripture 
to utter· that which Christ has never 
placed upon it, weaken its force, 
making the voice of God in instrucc 
tion and warnings to testify false
hood, to avoid the inconvenience 
incurred by obedience to God's re
quirements, have become signboards, 
pointing in the wrong direction, into 
false paths, which lead to transgres
sion and death. 

"The testimony ofthe Alpha and 
Omega· in regard to the punishment 
for making nonessential one word 
spoken by the mouth of God, is the 
fearful denunciation· that· they shall 
receive of the plagues that are written 
in the book; their names shall be tak
en out of the book of life, and from 
the holycity."-'Id. 387:0, 1. 

15. "When the soul surrenders 
itself to Christ, a new power takes 
possession of the new heart. A 
change.· is. wrought which mari can 
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never accomplish for himself. It is a 
supernatural work, bringing a super
natural element into human nature. 
The soul that is yielded to Christ 
becomes His own fortress, which f[e 

holds in a revolted world, and f_[e 
intends that nq authority shall be 
known in it but His own. A soul thus 
kept in possession by the heavenly 
agencies is impregnable to the as~ 
saults of Satan. But unless we do 
yield ourselves to the control of 
Christ, we shall be dominated by the 
wicked one. We. must inevitably be 
under the control of the one or the 
other of the two great powers that are 
contending for the supremacy .of the 
world.lt is n()t necessaryfor us de
liberately to choosetheservice of the 
kingdomofdarkness in order to come 
under its dominion. We have only to 
neglect .to ally ourselves with . the 

kingdom of light. Ifwe do notco~ 
operate with the heavenly agencies, 
Satan will take possession of the 
heart, and will makeithis abiding 
place. The.only defense against evil 
is the indwelling of Christ in the heart 
through faith in His righteousness. 
Unless we become vitally connected 
with. God, ·.we. can. never resist the 
unhallowed effects of self-love, selfc 
indulgence, and temptation to sin. We 
may leave off many bad habits, .. for 
the time we may part company with 
Satan; but without a vital connection 
with .God, through the smTender of 
ourselves. to Him moment . by 
momep.t, . we shall be overcome. 
Without a personal acquaintance 
with Christ, and a continual com
munion, we are atthe mercy of the 
enemy, andshall do his bidding in.the 
end."~DA 324:1. 

Partii 

As a communion, perhaps no 
class in the world, as we shall shortly 
see, stands in such danger of com
mitting the sin against the .Holy 
Ghost---the unpardonable sin ()f re
jecting truth, as does . the super
Laodicean nominal communion of 
divided Davidia, even· more than that 
of self-complacent Laqdicea, herself 

fearsome peril of God's spewing 
her out of His mouth because of her 
abominations, herlukewarmness, her 
being "wretched and miserable, and 
poor, and blind, . and naked"and yet 

ofthe smJig notion that she is. "rich, 
and increased with goods and [in] 
need ofnothing." In His great mercy 
and "longsuffering to us-ward, p.ot 
willing that any should perish, but 
that all should come. to.repentance" 
(2 Pet. 3:9), God has sent .his R,od of 
conection to save all who will "hear" 
it, "feed" upon it, and "pass under" it 
(Mic. 6:9; 7:14; Ezek. 20:37). 

For over. half a century now 
(1930-1998), Laodicea has stopped .. 
her ears, dosed her eyes, and hard
ened her heart to .the voice of God's 
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pleading Rod. (PonderMicah 6:1-3.) 
Encrypted in the Pharisaical conceit 
that she has "need of nothing," she is 
deaf to the Rod, the voice of truth, 
blind to heed the truth, hostile to the 
Spirit of Truth, and thus over fifty 
years advanced along the way toward 
being spewed out, destroyed, because 
of committing the unpardonable sin 
of rejecting the truth, the Rod of God. 

But as divided and fearfully en
dangered as she is, no more serious is 
her condition than is that of divided 
Davidia, which is no less deeply 
divided, no less heavily guilt-ridden: 
and gravely endangered; and thus no 
less worse off than is parent Lao
dicea. Indeed, because of the greater 
light it has had, bavidia is worse off, 
both having failed to walk in the light 
of the Rod and, now, having refused 
to keep pace with its advancing 
light-'-some stopping at the tomb of 
the dead prophet, others turning ·a 
deaf ear to the progressive voice of 
the Rod and moving away from it or 
out ahead of it, like flitting fireflies or 
flickering lightning bugs-all "hum
bugs" (lTG 2:21:4). 

In their rejecting the Rod's ad
vancing light from the prophetic pas
ture ofBashan, these, even more than 
their blind, Rod-despising Laodicean 
brethren, are "the people who hardly 
stand a chance." 

These variegated super-Laodicean 
Davidians (individuals and groups 
alike), all ofthem light and law unto 
themselves, are, one and all, blind 

and hostile to the Word and work of 
the Spirit of Truth as both go forth 
from Bashan-the only prophetically 
certified "hillofGod" (Ps. 68:15,16, 
22). Because of the voice of self and 
of pseudo-truth deafening their ears, 
they can no longer "hear. .. the Rod 
and Who hath appointed it." Because 
their love and admiration for their 
own brain children fill their eyes, 
they can no longer see the name of 
the Rod (2TG 43:25:1) and know that 
God has appointed it to feed the flock 
in the three prophetic pastures of 
Micah 7:14-first in Carmel, second 
in Bashan before the purification, and 
third in Gilead after the purification. 

Without the progressive voice of 
the Rod in "resident" Inspiration to 
lead them on step by step in l:he strait 
way of Truth, and thus save them 
from the perilous pitfalls of private 
interpretation; they have twisted, dis
torted, and skewered the message 
with no end of head-bowl subtrac
tions, additions, and revisions, until 
they have it cruelly caricatured in a 
sickening array of grotesqueries. 

One group demeans the office and 
work of "the evercliving," "abiding," 
"resident," "working" Spirit of 
Prophecy by seeking to equate it with 
"the published Works of the living 
Spirit of Prophecy" (2TG 20:24:2), 
thus utterly ignoring the following 
statement in full context: " .. .it [the 
young cow] is none other than the 
published works of the ever-living 
Spirit of Prophecy-the inspired 
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interpretation of the Scriptures."-
2TG 20:24:3. 

"The published .works" (the in
spired writings)"of"---ofwhom? ... 
of what? Plainly, of the living Spirit 
of Prophecy. Thus "the living Spirit 
of Prophecy" is the producer ;md "the 
published works" are itsproduct,just 
as withthe.fruit of the tree,the tree is 
the producer and the fruit is its prod
uct. The tree produces many crops of 
fruit as long as it lives. But no ~Single 
crop or succession ofcropsis the liv
ing tree, ·nor are even all the crops 
together .. ·f{owever luscious the fruit 
of any crop, who yvould prefer it to 
theliving tree that will produce many 
crops? Who would take the crop and 
give. the· tree? The wise orchardist 
will bqth. take the crop and keep the 
tree .for as many more crops as it will 
bear! 

In likewise will "the man of wis
dom" never strip the ever-living tree 
of Truth of itsfruit, its "published 
works,". then castaway the tree, "the 
ever-living Spirit of Prophecy." The 
wise will treasure the tree, the pro
ducer, and rejoice in as many crops of 
truth as it produces. 

The wise take all the. truth from 
the Rod--:c-all of Basl!an's gleanings 
of Carmel's crop along with allof 
Carmel's own picking of its. crop. 
Bashan Davidians are wasting none; 
and while gleaning every concealed 
fruit of truth, however high up or low 
on. the tree, they are }ooking ahead 
and getting ready for the crop in 

Gilead, the fmal earthly crop from the 
evercliving tree of tmth-"the ever
living Spirit of Prophecy." Then will 
we have all the fruitage, all the crops 
of truth, from the ever-living tree of 
truth, the ever-living Spirit of Proph
ecy, from Eden to Eden. 

And what precisely and definitely 
is "the ever-living Spirit ofProph
ecy"? It is the agency that unfolds the 
Bibk---the Spirit that leads into all 
truth--which produces, not just one 
crop of truth but all crops of truth
all.the published works ofinspi,ration 
since the begim1ing, not just the pub
lished works of the Rod. 

"The remnant.. .have the living 
Spirit of Prophecy, the Spirit Who 
dictated the Scriptures."-2TG 16: 
22:2. 

"The prophecies are not inter
preted by the will of men, but by the 
Spirit of Truth, 'the Spirit of Proph
ecy,' the same Spirit that dictated the 
prophecies.''-2TG 24:16:1. 

"The testimony of Jesus Christ, 
Inspiration explains, is 'theSpirit of 
Prophecy.' Rev. 19:10.To have the 
Spirit of Prophecy,· then, is to. have 
the Spirit Who uttered the proph
ecies."-2TG 14:17:3. 

The remnant "alone has the testi
mony of Jesus Christ~the living 
Spirit of Prophecy in its midst (Re"X. 
19: 1 0)-the Spirit Who leads into all 
Truth."-2TG 34:20:4. 

"The Spirit ofTruth,, .is the Spirit 
ofProphecy."-5 Code 1:5, 6. 
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Partin 

These plain, positive statements 
showing that "the published works" 
are the product of the ever-living 
Spirit of Prophecy-the Holy Spirit, 
not the ever-living Voice Itself, make 
painfully clear that the group which 
contends that "the published works" 
are themselves the ever-living Spirit 
of Prophecy is in woeful, even if 
blind, disregard of the testimony of 
the Rod, the Voice of God, and thus 
are far along the way toward the fate
ful cut -off line of the unpardonable 
sm. 

Another group of Davidian pri
vate interpreters contend that the liv
ing Spirit of Prophecy became quies
cent in 1955 with the death of Broth
er Houteff and will not become oper
ative again until he and Sister White 
return. This fallacy they hold to in the 
face of Brother Houteff's testimony 
declaring that "the Spirit of Prophecy 
has, by the prophetic Word, proved 
Itself invulnerable to attack. It has 
vindicated Itself, not as a voice 
beginning with Moses and ending 
before John the Baptist, but as the 
ever-living testimony, beginning with 
creation and continuing with the 
patriarchs Enoch, Noah, Abraham, 
Isaac, Jacob; then with the prophets; 
next with the apostles; and finally, 
with the messengers of the Lord in 
our own day and on."-6 Tr. 46, 47. 

Their fallacy, they hold likewise in 

the face of this testimony: "The 
Davidians hold that the belief that the 
Spirit ()f Prophecy is to repose in the 
church .to the end of time, is one of the 
foundation stones of Seventh-day 
Adventism."-3 Ans. 58:2. 

And likewise in the face of this 
testimony: "Have you not yet discov
ered that, whether it be in ancient or 
in modern times, all the Bible truths 
that men have ever learned, have 
come only through the inspired chan
nel---the Spirit ofProphecy?"-6 Tr. 
43:1. 

And likewise in the face of these 
two testimonies: "No prophet of God 
has ever forged a complete prophetic 
chain of events, with no links miss
ing. It has taken many inspired writ
ers to complete the long chain of 
prophecy. The mind, therefore, 
which takes the position that Sister 
White has done what no prophet in or 
out of the Bible has ever done, does 
so at the utter disregard of actual Bib
lical procedure, also of revealed 
Truth. 

"She herself says that 'no man, 
however honored of Heaven, has ever 
attained to a full understanding of the 
great plan of redemption, or even to a 
perfect appreciation of the Divine 
purpose in the work for his own time. 
Men do not fully understand what 
God would accomplish by the work 
which He gives them to do; they do 
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not comprehend, in all its bearings, 
the message which they utter in His 
name.'-GC 343:2. 

" ... No prophet's writings ever 
predicted the eritiie Truth needed by 
the church to her clearthrough 
io the Kingdom, and ... otherptophets 
followed, either enlarging 
adding to the prophecies already 
recorded in the Scriptures."~-2Ans. 
77:2. 

"There is nodoubt, the Church from 
creation. till has been led and 
preserved by prophets, arid she 
can continue no other way from 
here on."~2TG 26:23:3. 

And one: "The ever-present 
Spiiit is able to 
cope with the collfusion in the world 
today, from the many 
'windsof 79:2. 

And this one: "We be led 
into· all without the gift of the 
Spirit ofProphecy!'-ATGl4:17:2. 

"And let .. tis·. reniember 
that no revealed Truth ever came; nor 

halls of 

it of PronhPrv 

be no success in any revival and 
reformation, and .. . the sooner we 
know it the quicker we shall achieve 
ourgoal."~lTG 10:27:2. 

Also this one: ''It is writterlin 
Proverbs 29:18 (margin), 'Where 
thereisno vision, the people is made 
naked.' 

"Here .. .is people 
who have indeed lost their 

living voice [not the published 
works] ofthe prophetic gift resident 
among them) .... Thus it ··is·· in this 
sense more than in any other that they 
have become blind."-1 Ans. 71:3. 

And this one: "This solid rock of 
doctrine was ever to be theDenomi
nation's sure 
the extent that its principles have 
been faithfully followed there 
been power in the Church. 

"Upon the death ofSisterWhite, 
in •1915, the gift of Inspiri.ition, ·the 
active of Prophecy, 
quiescent [but her ''published works" 
did not become quiescent! Think:!], 

longer manifesting· Itself foi· a 
the Church thus cut off 

m 
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same inevitable, spiritual malnutrition 
and deformity, accompanied by a 
long train of woes,"-,--,-3 Ans. 60: 1, 2. 

And this: "Here is Qod:s simple 
remedy for His people. They should 
cease ·listening to. 'soothsayers' [pri
vate. interpreters], they sho~lld instead 
hearwhatinspiration has to say. They 
should study God's Word for them
selves with the aid of qctually 
inspired teachers of God, and make 
tl;l.eir own decisions-never, never 
rely upon the decisions and judg
ments of others, no matter what they 
are, or who they be."-:-c lTG 29:12:5. 

And this: · 'Wot having the prophet c 

ic g~ft among them, [they] n:mst be 
running without being sent."-4Ans. 
80:1. 

And this: "The Spirit ofProphecy 
is God's . means· of· communicating 
from Heaven. directly to His Church 
on as well as ofunfoldingthe 
sealed prophecies to her."-2TG 
45:6:4. 

And the fallacy is held in the face 
even of this utterly disallowingtesti~ 
mony: ''The porter, the oneiJ1 charge, 
opens the door only to those who 
have complied with the requirements 
for admission. [Only a. living, .not a 
dead, porter can open the door:] In 
otherwords,the Lord is plainly tell
ing us no one may dodge the 
porter's inspectio]} and forever. get 
by .... 

"Only those who gain entrance 
through the Door and to whom 
porter' (the one throughwhom the 

Spirit of Prophecy. is manifested) 
op~ns are the authorized· shepherds 
whose voices God's sheep hear!'----,-
1TG2:19, 20, 

.And even this overwhelming one: 
"Only Inspiration (a of 
God) can.declarethe truth and noth~ 
ingbutthe truth.''~2Code 3 &4:13, 
col.l:O. 

AJ1d perhaps most emphatically 
this one (to repeat): "There is no 
doubt that the .Church from creation 
till today has beenled and preserved 
by the prophets, and she can contin
ue in no other.way from here on.:'-:-c-
2TG 26:23:3. 

And finally, cappingall,thi.s one: 
"Since it now is clear as sunlight that 
the ever-unfolding, Inspired interprec 
tation ofthe Scriptures is the ever-liv-. 
ing SpiritofProphecy,theeyes ofthe 
chun;::h at work (I Sam. 9:9}, then to 
be without these spiritual eyes is to 
try·to walk,.asit were, in densedark
ness."-2TG 45:8:L 

Though each one of these state~ 
ments is on target from a vm·ying 
angle, all hit the h11H's eye in d~ad 
center-,-that living Inspiration, the 
evercliving,. evercunfoiding, active, 
resident Spirit of Prophecy at work, 
must (lbide in the Church, and there
fore is not the writings but the .living 
writer,. not the testimony but the liv
ingwitness, ngt the reservoir but the 
living fountain,.notthe fruit but the 
living tree. The writings;the testimo
ny, the reservoir, the fruit~thein~ 
spiryd.product of the living, resident 
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Spirit of Prophecy, though. a great 
benison to the believer, is not enough, 
for as today's needs give way to 
tomorrow's changes, changing times 
with their changing needs bring 
Inspiration's fruit for the present sea~ 
son-'-its bindingup Its testimony. 

How could our Father in Heaven 
be the Supreme Economist, Who even 
gathers up and never wastes so much 
as a morsel, and yet fail to gather up 
~"bind up''-'--the preserved morsels 
6fthe Eleventh-hour writings ofthe 
Spirit of Prophecy? to the existence 
of which Inspir.ation thUs attests: 

1. "These noble creatures [the two 
sheep and the young cow ''come 
fresh''] give such a· volume·· of milk 
that we are compelled to separate the 
cream, and are able to dispense only 
it. The milk wepreserve. Thisplenti
tude [hence no need for more milk] 
bespeaks our being blessed with such 
a fullness of truth(rrlilk) that all we 
can do is to send out the high 
points-the butter or cream."~6 Tr. 
31, 32. (Parentheses belong to quota
tion; brackets added.) 

2. ''The 'two sheep' and the 
'young cow' (Isa. 7) are, as already 
shown, giving a more abundant sup
ply of milk than we can immediately 
deliver. So in the ensuing study of 
Zechariah 1, we•are·compelled, just 
as· we were in the study of Isaiah 7, 
also in that of Zechariah 4 [and a 
number of other studies], to dispense 
only the 'butter' (crearn) and to pre" 
serve the milk."-6 Tr. 62: 1. (Paren" 

theses belong to quotation; brackets 
added.) 

3. "Here [Exodus 35:lc3, con~ 
ceming the·gathering of the manna] 
God'sunfailing care over His people 
is demonstrated in type. If there is no 
food (manna) to be found tomorrow, 
He sends us a double portion today, 
and its preservation He makes sure:' 
-13 Code 12:28:1, 2. (Parentheses 
belong to quotation; brackets added,) 

Gathering up and binding up 
( confim1ing)these preserved, stored
up morsels is Inspiration's timely
truth operation for the present among 
Christ's ''disciples and them only." It 
is mandated in the following testi'
mony: 

"A 'disciple' is one who follows 
Christ on and on in Divinely-re
vealed Truth which he accepts not 
because others do, or do not, but be
cause the Father which is in Heaven 
has through His Spirit personally 
convinced him of it (Matt. 16:17)'----' 
because independent of what others 
do or say he is personally persuaded 
by the Spirit. And the 'testimony' is 
His living Word passed on by His 
chosen and Spirit-filled messen
gers-'the Spirit of Prophecy' at 
work(Rev.19: 10). Hence to bind up 
thetestimony among His disciples is 
to confirm 'the Spirit of Prophecy' 
among them and them only."-2TG 
41:21:6. 

This work of gathering up and 
binding up--confilming-the pre~ 
served·testimony is the mandated rec 
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sponsibility and work of the porter. It 
was not the responsibility and work 
of antitypical Elijah the prophet His 
was interpretation of the prophecies 
ofthe great and dreadful day of the 
Lord-the prophecies of present
truth comprising the Eleventh-hour 
message, the message ofthe Rod, the 
Voice of God crying unto the doomed 
''city" (Mic. 6:1, 2, 9). And that is 
why he did not stay on when his work 
was finished, but went to rest for alit
tle while, until the binding-up of his 
testimony ·and the finishing of its 
work is accomplished. 

In the flooding light of the mas
sive multi-faceted testimony here as
sembled, no honest mind, if rational, 
can for a fleeting second refuse to ac
knowledge (1) that "the old," the past, 
"SpiritofProphecy" (11 Code 3:9)~ 
the Inspired wlitings ofdeadprop
hets-cannot be and therefore are not 
the ever-living, ever-present; ever
unfolding, abiding, active, resident 
Spirit of Prophecy atwork; · (2} that 
therefore "the porter, the one in 
charge, ... (the one throughwhomthe 
Spirit of Prophecy is manifested)," 
cannot be and therefore is not a dead 
person but a living person, and, con
sequently, the Spirit of Prophecy 
manifested through him cannot be 
and therefore is not the writings of 
either Sister White or Brother Hout
eff-"the old;'' the past, "Spirit of 
Prophecy," but is the indispensable 
manifestation of "the living Spirit of 
Prophecy" for this final pre-·Palestine 

period-the bound-np testimony car~ 
ried by "aCtually inspired," "God
appointed teachers" (lTG 29:12:3; 
32:19:3) represented by the seven 
golden pipes from the golden bowl of 
the golden candlestick (Zech. 4:2); 
(3) that all who withstand the porter 
and reject the bound-up testimony 
are ·the ·· "dragon-prompted interpre
ters," "the self-appointed prophets'~ 
who try to promote themselves to the 
office of the Spirit of Prophecy, "the 
people who hardly stand a chance" 
(2TG 24:24:1, 3); and (4) that the 
correct understanding of the numer
ous "preserved" subjects in the Rod 
can come only through the porter's 
binding up the golden bowl's testi
mony on the subject. 

Whereas, contrariwise, naught but 
a false understanding of all such sub
jects can come fTomthe head-bowls 
of the "dragon-prompted interprec 
ters," "impostors," who are dodging 
the porter at the "Door" because they 
"know that their deeds cannot stand 
inspection.'' Inspiration sternly de
clares that the head-bowlteachings of 
these impostors who are "pretending 
to be in the 'faith,' thus getting into 
the sheepfold and hoping ·to take 
over," are "only ahuni ()fa humbug,'' 
~lTG 2:19,20. 

Those who separated themselves 
from the Association since 1961 are 
split into several segments, and only 
represent the "hives,"so to speak, in 
divided Davidia, from which ema
nate· the hum of humbugs to· create 
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more trouble for Davidian Jacob. 
One by one they are cornin,g or will 
come to their end. In the me(lntime, 
they. represent· a nuisance factor and 
constitute .a large part of trovble 
mountain(Zech. 4:7). Beware ofthe 
distinctive but equallyfatalpoisons 
from these head-bowl sources. 
Everyone .of is. enemy to 
Bashan, and even to one another. 
They are indeed "the people who 
hardly stand a chance," as likewise 
are all follow lead. <L'1d 
accept their headcbowl interpreta" 
tion.s oflTG 2:19c2l; 1TG29:12:3; 
lTG 3;?:19:3;2TG 41:21:3; 37, 
38; lSR 243:2; 6Tr. 32,.33 &62:1; 
1TG34:12:5; l1Codel2:8:l;J2:30-
32; 12 Code 5:14-19; andstill other 
statements. 

On the authority 9f the Lord's 
voice, the Rod, Heaven still has a live 
ing mouthpiece through whom "the 
living," "active," "resident'' Spirit of 
Prophecy (2TG24:23:2, 1 Ans. 
71:3), "the same Spiritwho dictated 
the prophecies" (2TG 34:16: 16: 
22:2), is protecting and guiding His 
people and preserving Hi~ work 
through the crises of this crisis hour. 
And that mouthpiece is as surely res
ident at ''the hill ofBashan," "the hill 
of God" (Ps. 68: as.the "more 
sure word ofprophecy" (2 Pet. .I: 19) 
is the immutable word ofGod: 

"Let them [God's. "little flock''c
Luke 12:32] feed in Bashan":-the 
only Scripturally certified Rod pas
ture after Carmel and before Gilead. 

them.feed''~hinder. them not 
from feeding~in Bashan; not, let 
them feed in the non-Scriptural pas
tures (wastelands), or. any of the 
numerous little "dry holes" the 
desert qf divided Davidia. Unless you 
drink of the water of life at the Rod:s 
qasis .of Bashan, you either .drink 
from the deadly alkali waters of thr 
head~bowl pretenders to the office of 
the Spirit of Prophecy or else you 
famish at the "dry holes'' the 

humbuggers.And be 
assured there will appear more of 
both before the end. 

"If any man havenotthe Spirit of 
Christ,he is nqne ofHis." Rom. 8:9. 
Can man have the Spirit and 
the san1e time reject the Spirit 
J>rophecy----,--Qne: of the offices of the 
Spirit? 011e may have the Spiritwith
out . the Spirit . of Prophecy--if the 
Spirit has not brought one in contact 
with the Spirit of Prophecy, and if 
therefore one is Providentially, not 
negligently, ignorant of the Spirit of 
Prophecy, and, consequently, is notin 
rejection and opposition to . the 
SpiritofProphecy. 

One carmot, though, have the 
Spirit and yetrejectthe Spirit. And. 
rejecting the Spir~t of Prophecy, .<,me 
is rejecting the Spirit 

The unpardonable sin, "the bl<),S
phemy .. against. the Holy Ghost," .is 
nothing arcane or abstruse. It is sim
ply the failure of having the Spirit 
because ofrejecting, ofnotaccept
ing, the Spirit in f{is testimony of 
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either for or against something, 
and thus attributing it deviL 

Again: and 
not have the Spirit of Christ--'-the 
Holy Spirit in His 
cannot be, because 
testimony c:fthe Spirit, he rejects the 
Spirit, and thus does not have Christ. 
To have Christ is to have the Spirit of 
Christ---,--the Holy Spirit, and to have 

Spirit is to have the of 
and the fruits of 

neither of which, conversely, is pos
sible in the life devoid of the 

arebel (v. inreceivingthe/etemal 
pardon of the penitent, 

perdition of the unpardonable 
rejection df the Holy 

"It shall come to pass thafthe men 
who are now exalting themselves, 
andpreaching without having been .. 

1 

'sent,' shall be ashamed as their eyes 
come wide open when caught in their 
fallacies-in false predictions 
private interpretations of the 

longer will they 
Rather, they 

nq prophet, not even a pas-

taughtby men to keep cattle, yet no 
man could to prophesy; 

arm, to 

office is restricted to the 
Prophecy, that no prophecy 

is of private inter-
44:48:20 

that 
the 

cast J bad as to consult the 
nesso"-2TG 41:22:30 

"0 0 0 We have the tvoe. and 
out as vA<UHIJ"'' t00, O!Jt that what 
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was done in Moses' day with themen 
who trie\ito promote themselves to 
the·office of the Spirit.of Prophecy, 
will be done with the menwho aspire 
to the same office in our day.'~-2TG 
24:25:1. 

unpardonable, the people who "shall 
not be forgiven ... neither in this 
world, neither in the world to come." 
Matt. 12:32. 

"He that hath an ear, let him hear 
what the Spirit saith." Rev. 3:22. 

All these are of the blasphemers 

r "Minor Untruthfulness :, 
"There are other forms of untruthfulness besides the direct lie. 

There are those who would not speak an untrue word, who yet 
colour their statements so as to make them really false in the 
impression they leave; ... Oh, be true in your inmost soul-true in 
every word, act, look, tone, and feeling. Never deceive. 

" ... He who would be true must be true through and through, in 
the innermost depths of his being and in the smallest affairs as well 
as the largest. He must simply be true .... Leins learn to be true for 
God's eye."---,-/n Green Pastures, pp. 47, 181. 

"Bruised Reeds 

"Christ is building His kingdom with earth's broken things. 
Men want only the strong, the successful, the victorious, the 
unbroken, in building their kingdoms; but God is the God of the 
unsuccessful, of those who have failed. Heaven is filling with 
earth's broken lives, and there is no bruised reed that Christ can
not take and restore to glorious blessedness and beauty. Be can 
take the life crushed by pain and make it into a harp whose music 
shall be all praise. He can lift earth's saddest failure up to heaven's 

~y."-ld., pp. 105, 106. ~ 



From the Archives 

(Historical facts concerning the bogus branch message that plagued Davidiafor 
25 years and finally culminated in the David Koresh massacre. 

The Truth--'-"it either saves ordestroys"-lTG 31:8:1;Tr.13:51:1.) 

A Time to Speak, to Rend, and to Mourn (Ecd. 3:7, 4) 

THE VISION OF THE FLIT GUN 
PART ll (Concluded) 

A Little BottleofPoison · 
Unlabeled More Dangerous Than 

A Big Bottle of Poison Labeled 

Question No. 1: Which is . worse, 
Sister Juergen's teachin.gs or Brother 
Roden's? 

Answer: If by "worse," you rnean the 
more treacherous and the more peril
ous, we would ask you which is 
worse, the more treacherous and the 
more perilous-a big, black bottle of 
deadly poison, sickening in odor and 
in flavor, and labeled exactly for what 
it is-poison! or a smaller, green bot
tie of different but just as deadly poi
son, honey-sweet, and mislabeled, 
"Saving, Cme"all Remedy''? 

Juergenism does not profess to 
holdthe combined writings of the 
Spirit of Prophecy (the TESTIMO
NIES and the ROD) inenant and 
sacrosanct. Just afew days ago (June 
20, 1958), Sister Juergen told us, in 
the course of a two"hour discussion, 
that "both Sister White's and Brother 
Houteff'swritings are full of errors" 
and that she is "taking the Bible and 

the Bible only." The next day, Sab
bath (June 21), she attended a study 
which we held some distance away, 
and ·there again-several times
insisted that in Sister White's and 
Brother Houteff's writings are plenty 
of errors. ·And several·of her Letters 
state the same. So the big, black bote 
tle of Juergenism, deadly poison that 
it is, is pH1inly labeled justthat---'-POic 
SON. Besides, it is so utterly sicken
ing to ·disciplined, discriminating 
minds, and to all who, like David, 
love God's Testimonies (the com
bined writings of the Spirit of 
Prophecy-the TESTIMONIES TO 
THE CHURCH and the SHEPHERD'S 
ROD), that only self-blinded eyes can 
miss the warning label on her big, 
black bottle of poisonous errors,. and 
only the most indiscriminate spiritu
altastes, with a relish for the mal
odorous and sickening, can stomach 
the heresies, the deadly poison, 
which her big, black bottle contains. 
... So those who have eyes to see and 
who are disposed to use them, and 
who have no relish for the malodor
ous and sickening, will never find 

(21) 
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either treacherous or per
ilous theiTiselves, person~lly. It's 
being labded POISON, theywlll let it 

alone. Only those whose eyes 
see not t(lmper with it, 
taste it, and swallow it down. 

Rodenism, however, is different. 
Just the opposite Juergenism, it 
does profess to hold the combined 
writings of the Spirit of Prophecy to 
date . TESTIMONIES . THE 
SHEPHERD'S.ROD) inerrant and s~!Cc 
rosanci. And its concoctions are 
fust redolent to the smeH, arid honey 
sweet to the Thus bote 
tied and 

flavored, . green 
of sweet-smeHimr. sweet-tast-

some respects the message is truth, 
be mingled with men's 

and will teach for doctrines the 
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ones who protested against Christ's through, then had they not rightthere 
teachings, who spread prejudices and and then seen and turned from the 
confusion among the people and who fallacy of the branch brother's new 
kept them in darkness! Yes, they teachings, only .they themselves 
deceived a whole pation. Finally, if would have been at fault, and they 
the Jewish Sanhedrinwas.notto be would have been fully at fault, while 
trusted at Christ's first advent, then Carmel would not have been at fault, 
how do we know that the Christian and would have been blameless. But 
Sanhedrin at Christ's second advent the super, super-Laodicean way in 
is to be unquestionably correct? It which Carmel shamefully dealt with 
was the Sanhedrin of the middle ages them, only convinced them that the 
and down to this day that have fought branch brother was right in his inter
against any Divinely led Reforma- pretation and application.ofEzekiel 
tion .... "-~2TG 41:8:3. 24, and thus only confirmed them in 

What, therefore, about the David- their formative branch belief and af
ian Sanhedrin? Beware, Brother, Sis- filiation. 
ter, ofall Sanhedrin divest of the liv- As surely as shall the Day of Judg
ing spirit of prophecy (lAns. 71:2, 3; ment place upon the Laodicean San-
3Ans. 60:2; 2Ans. 79:2; lTG 14:17: hedrinfullresponsibility and great 
2; 2TG 45:6:4, 5; 8:1-3.)-that is, un- condemnation for their rejecting out 
enlightened, unguided, uncontrolled, of hand the ROD, and thus not assim
unprotected, unpreserved (Hos. 12: ilating it, just so surely shall that 
13) by a living prophet. Inspiration dread day place upon the Davidian 
says they are dangerous. Sanhedrinjull responsibility and even 

Had Carmel's Sanhedrin followed greater condemnation for their re
in the steps of Carmel's late leader, jecting out of hand the branch, and 
which were Christ's steps, and dis~ for thus doing nothing to prevent but 
played his wonted wisdom in receiv- rather to dispose its becoming a thorn 
ing and hearing claimants to light, to fester and swell in the Davidian 
Rodenism may very well have been side. The.higher the trust, the greater 
nipped in the bud. If in. genuine the guilt in violating it 
Christian faith, fearlessness, integri- God is no more a respecter of the 
ty, and love,Carmel had warmly wel- Davidian Sanhedrin and follower 
corned and extended an hospitable, than He is of the Laodicean San
brotherly reception to the branch hedrin and follower. 
brother. and his. group on October ] 0, "Tragically, this Satanic power 
1955, treated them like truth-seeking has invariably throughout the ages 
brethren, and open-mindedly, intelli- been notoriously successful among 
gently, and patiently .heard them the church leaderships. Unwittingly, 
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they have all along the way been in
veigled into following Satan;s de
signs and efforts to tear down (new
model) the very work they thought to 
be building up. 

" ... Likewise repetitious is the 
even more tragic lesson that such a 
people have always misconstrued 
God's effortsto bringthemto a real
ization of their enors. So once they 
are led astray from the teachings ()f 
the prophets and captivated by new 
and magnetic human leadership, their 
liberation and conection become al
most impossible. (See Prophets and 
Kings, pages 121-126.)"-lAns. 56: 
2; 69, 70. 

Hear the Rod and 
Waifon the Lord 

factidnsc.:..:.Carmelites, Rodenites, Juer
genites, and so on. 

We love every soul in every group, 
and are ever ready to spend and be 
spent for each,· and shall ever do all in 
our power for any and alL But we can 
walk in full fellowship only with 
those who are 100% SHEPHERD'S 
ROD Davidians, andwho seeknovv in 
these fast-fleeting, final hours of in
vestigatory self-judgment (for life· or 
death now andforevermore)to return 
penitently, quietly, resolutely to the 
primitive principle and standards of 
the TESTIMONIES and the ROD of 
God, from both of which all. factions 
are in varying backslidden relation; 
and thus, iri living obedienceto them, 
to await the sure re-activation ofthe 
living Spirit of Prophecy in God's 
good time, however ·and through 

Brethren, turn, all-out, to the ROD whomsoever He may choose todo 
and wait there for God. Drink only so. 
and drink· deeply from Its ·Golden Accordingly, we are 100% SHEPc 
Chalice of Pureinspiration.It is still HERD'S ROD, though we are not 
brimful and running· over for every- 100% Carmelite [Sister Houteff and 
()ne who will drink from And who her council] Davidians. We must, 
has from it as deeply as he unhappily, distinguish the difference. 
might have and as he should have? Joyfully would we be ·100% with 
Were it not tragically truethat none Carmel's Sanhedrin if we did not 
has, then Rodenism, Juergenism, I know that it is not 100% in line with 
Carmelism, and the rest of the David- ' the ROD, though, of course, it says it 
ian-and-branch isms ·which have is, just as the SDA Sanhedrin says it is 
sprung up and which have fairly 100% in linewith the TESTIMONIES, 
plagued us out of countenance since but is not. Both professions are made 
Brother Houteff's departure, could vacuous by tespectively divergent 
not have livedfor one moment, and doctrines and practices, not in har
couldnothavedivided flock monywith theTESTIMONIES and/or 
into the present clashing, impotent the ROD. Or we wouldjustas joyful-
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ly be 100% branch or root or any" 
thing else if we did not likewise know 
that none of thern is 100% in line 
with the ROD. Exactly so are we 
100% TESTIMONIES FOR THE 
CHURCH, but not 100% with the 
Church, not 100% denominational 
SDAs. We profoundlybelieve that the 
combined writings· of Sister White 
and Brother Houteff constitute all the 
Spirit of Prophecy so far revealed, 
but not the living Spirit of Prophecy, 
and notal! that is yet to be revealed. 

· Moreover, we can no more reject 
Sister White and the TESTIMONIES, 
because the Church is in apostasy, 
than we can reject Brother Houteff 
and the ROD, because Carmel is in 
apostasy. Our God-given duty andre~ 
sponsibility, according to our lights, 
is, insofar as God purposes to use us, 
to rallyDavidians and the reported 
fifty-five other varieties of Adventists 
to the truths and the standards of the 
Spirit of Prophecy-the TESTI
MONIES and the ROD. 

In this endeavor, our simple, guid
ing principle is the ROD'S golden
rule ethic:" .. .Let us be patient, toler
ant, and charitable with all." -J TG 
4:23:0. This we conceive to be at the 
coreof''the fruits of the spirit," atthe 
heart ofChristian living. We have yet 
to find its practice conspicuously in 
evidence in the SDA Church or 
among bavidians or among bran
chites or among any of the reported 
fifty-five odd SDA reform groups. 

Thephysicalreforms-health, dress, 
and the rest-along with new doc
trines, without this and kindred, 
basic, Christian, ethical reforms· are 
but ism- and bigotry:Cbreeders-the 
bane of Adventism of all shades; 
indeed of Christianity of all hues. 
Only the all~enduring, allcinclusive 
love of Christ will ever invest the 
mandatory reforms of the law with 
the beauty and joy and peace and 
power of the redemptive dynamic of 
genuine, saving Christianity, all 
wanting at present. To inspire and to 
help the scattered "little flock" on 
their way to achieving, iii precept and 
in practice, this reform of reforms is 
in the purpose and mission of the 
EDUCATOR. 

·Brethren, all, mistake this not for 
reversion to Carmelian Shintoism 
(2TG 26). It is no more that than it is 
bold, black-bottle Juergenism or sly, 
green-bottle Rodenism. It is simply 
coming up to God where He tarries, 
and waiting with·. Him right there, 
poised to advance only when and as 
He advances. 

" .. .If we teach the truth as it is in 
Jesus, we shall teach it in the spirit of 
the true Educator; and we will not 
have various opinions, and cling to 
our own ideas with tenacity, but we 
will see eye to eye."-Review & Her
ald, May 10, 1887. 

-M. J. B., The Timely Truth Edu
cator, 1958. 0 



of three, who taught .me so 
a lesson in faith. The car was 

a corner 
between door where tbe 
child could and there hisfather 
put him down. 

"You stay stillth,ere, Herbie; papa 
isgoingto stand near you,You won't 
be afraid?" 

T'ne wee man shook his head very 
decidedly, hold a 
brass chubby fist, stood 
contentedly watching his father 
trustful, happy eyes. Atevery corner 
new passengers carne on, an.dcrowd
ed between father child. Herbie 
was much more comfortable in the 
sheltered nook his. father had 
put he have been 
even in his father's arms, ,on the 
crowded, jolting platform. Little by 

the newcomers hid the father 
from J;Ierbie's sight. He did not look 
like a child was· accustomed to 
being alone, and l watched him 
closely,readyto comfmtifneed be. I 
saw his lips moving, and bent toward 
him. what he "I can 
see illY papa's foot, and! can see my 
papa's hand," 

Precious little comforting 
itself! 

a Little Child 

Th.e.crowd jostledbackandforth. 
I heard another whisper: "I can see 
my pap(l'sfoot. I--can~see-my,---
papa's,-foot!'' 

Then the foot was no longer visi
to the patie,1t watcher. Trouble 

clouded his serious eyes for a minute, 
followed by a happysmile. 

can hear my papa talk!." 
Sure enough, thefather was talk

ing to someone. Butthe conversation 
was not long, The blue. eyes vvere 

. grqwing shadowy. again. 
"Herbie,'' !whispered, "I cansee 

your papa. Iamtallerthan you, lean 
see your papa's {ace, dear," 

For a brief spa.cemyface was $Ub
jectedto a searchingglance.Thenthe 
content came. b(lck to the boy's face. 
He watched me, and l watched that 
other face, nodding assurance to my 
little friend. a few moments .the 
passengersbegan toleavethe car, and 
the father sat down, and took his 
child on his knee. 

"Were you afraid, Herbie?" 
"No; lknew you were thereall the 

whole time!" 
. Oh,.for the faith of a little child, 

that whatever comes, the heart may 
say, "I was not afraid; for I knew that, 
all time, Thou. wert there!''~ 
Selected. 

---'-The Youth's Instructor, p. 425. 

(26) 



"The Seed Has Been Planted'' 

I had the opportunity to address 
my Adventistbrethrenfrom the pul
pit during divine worship. This was 
in the church that my brothercin-law 
pastored and publicly denounced my 
wife and me our beliefs in The 
Shepherd's Rod. l spoke< about 
history of God's Church from Martin 
Luther to V. T.Houteff (in the light of 
Rev. 13: 1-.3 }. I had the opportunity to 
show the congregation where Adven
tism was written into prophecy (Rev. 
10:11) and likewise The. Shepherd's 
Rod also w1itteninto prophecy (Mic. 
6:9) and whatit means and why it is 
that all ·of Christendor11 is tmder the 
bam1er ofblasphemy. After at"'1 hour I 
gave the congregation enough to con
nect with, took the mystique of 
those .two words 
blesat-Shepherd's plant
ed .seeds of among the troth 

LETTERS 

and unequivocally I 
knew he was going to speak on 

subject, have never let it 
me, it will never 

happen again." 
the 
as 

the sanctuary, 
my hand, and asked questions. 

office and 
that 

a year; silver have I none, 
was thet! receptiveto·my asking 

JUe:suon:Sc--Wlllat is your under" 
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At the following Wednesday night 
prayer meeting, he, in his opening 
prayer, denounced "those who bring 
divisive doctrine.s tpingled with 
truth." However, the seed has· been 
planted aud it is my prayer that God 
will germinate those seeds and bless 
their growth. 

I am enclosing names aud adc 
dresses from the __ SDA Church 
in __ . Mauy more are to follow. 
(Louisiana) 

"Most Ardent Pursuit" 

I really believetheLord is guiding 
in the articles sent out because each 
one is always so timely, aud really is 
food for both thought and growth .as 
we near the climax of all things. The 
enemy is really doing everything he 
can, with all the venom he·has in him 

it this far; it would be foolish to lose 
out now. Often I ponder Inspiration's 
statement: "You must be there; what
ever you lose here, make sure of eter
nal life. Never become discour
aged .... Seek earnestly for the crown 
of life. Make a business of serving 
God."-8T 131 :2. This is my most 
ardent pursuit. I must be there. (Cali
fornia) 

"I DO NOT Care" 

Please do me the favor of deleting 
my name from your mailing list. I DO 

NOT care to receivethis type of infor
mation ... from your office or anyone 
else, either. (California) 

Regional Meeting
Tremendous Blessing 

to break up and keep families apart. The. Regional Meeting was a 
And, yes, Davidian families are no tremendous blessing to us. Truly; to 
exception. On the contrary, l believe God be the glory, great things He has 
they are prime targets. I claim those done and will.continue to do. It has 
promises [Mal. 4:4, 5] daily for my inspired us in that we are digging as 
family because I cau see and feel the if forbidden treasure, to know more 
enemy really working hard, especial- of God. It has led us to see more of 
ly among families. They are his main our need to depend on Jesus individ~ 
targets but, praise be to God, he is a ually, to search ourselves for. any 
conquered foe. As always, let us keep cherished sins, place them at the feet 
our families before the throne daily, of Jesus; aud move on to victory. It 
hourly, minutely. Always. has inspired me to study· more so I 

Truly, the nearer we get tothe fin" may share with others. It is like hav~ 
ish line, the closer will be the stmgc irig gold~you cau'tkeep itto your
gles but we can make it with Jesus. I self; you have to give it to others. 
personally am determined to make it I This is the pos~tionifmdmyself in
by the help of the Lord. I have made study more to Impart more. 
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Please continue to pray for me and 
my family, that we will put sin out of 
our lives and move on to victory. 
(Jamaica) 

"Still Feasting" on Blessings 
from Regional Meetings 

Without exception, inclusive of 
the overseas delegation, all unani
mously concurred that the "Regional 
Meetings" brought tremendous bless
ings (upon which we'restill feasting) 
which were the measure. of the suc
cess of the. Seminar. Though the 
above be true, real success is mea
suredin. the long term, the lasting 
effects of the s~me. 

The theme, "Overcoming," was 
very appropriate, and this is the 
Christian's ultimate goal which 
affords him an abundant entrance 
into the Kingdom of God~ 

The studies were good and inspir
ing, the song service lively, the spe
cial music was beautiful. We enjoyed 
ourselves in the. Lord. 

That .was the spiritual side. But 
what about the physical? Food was 
good, tasty, sumptuous, albeit a little 
tardy . on· occasion. Nevertheless,. we 
thank God for the cooks who spent 
time and effort to feed us with food 
in due season, satisfying our appe
tites. 

What a sight to see a truckload of 
Davidians being trucked to the beach 
to behold the first ever Davidian bap
tism to be performed in Barbados. 

There is a saying in Barbados that 
:vvhen someone. dies aJ1d is being 
buried, if.therain fallsthat person is 
blessed, So, Brother Europe died and 
was buried and rose to new life with 
Christ and in Christ. God be praised. 
(Barbados) 

An Accredited Member~ 
Amen! 

After almost three years of study
ing the Rod message and asking God 
to help me to put my life inqrder, I 
was issw::d ·a Fellowship. Certificate 
for the first tirne,Tome it is challeng
ing. I don't think that in receiving a 
Certificate one should lift up himself, 
but should always see it as a chal
lenge every coming year to pay the 
price as the Rod expurgates danger
ous doctrines which will take us to 
oblivion. 

I praise God. that I have started 
returning my tithe. By God's grace 
nothing will cause me to .withhold 
my tithe as I have pledged. (Sierra 
Leone) 

"Can't Figure" 

I can't ;figure out why you sent the 
tract (Series A, Tract 6) to me. 

I'm a Seventh-day Adventist. 
Why tell me what I know? (Oregon) 

Wants to Share the New Light 

My purpose . .in wntmg is to 
request literature at the above address 
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for my mother. However, I am leav~ 
ing in the next two weeks and would 
also appreciate your· sending litera
ture to rriy address as I would like to 
share what I have learned, the new 
light I have received, with other 
brethren. (Pennsylvania) 

Thankful .for the Opportunity 

I am thankful that the Lord has 
granted me the opportunity to further 
His cause and ifevenjust one name 
and address is obtained or one piece 
of literature given; that's the Lord's 
victory. (Pennsylvania) 

Believes It Is 
"Very Present Truth'' 

Three months ago I borrowed the 
bookletentitled "Whirlwind of the 
Lord" from my SDA neighbor. I 
believe thatthis is the veiy present 
truth and· I wish to acquire more 
comprehensive literature on the rise 
and fall of antitypical Assyria. 

Thank . you for granting ·my re
quest. (Philippines) 

Rooting fm' the Wrong Side 

Please take us off your mailing 
list! 

Whoever Brinsmead and the new
modeled sanctuary gospel of the 
Ford/ Van Rooyen associates are----'-if 
they discredit what you think justifies 

starting awhole new religion-'----then 
more powertothem! (California) 

SDA "Shifl Towards 
Pentecostalism" 

About a month ago during church 
service the Bible worker, who had 
just returned from an evangelistic 
series, reported that she was about to 
pray for someone and felt sheneeded 
to use some "holy oiL'' She didn't 
have any other oil so she grabbed the 
liquid hair oil that was on hand, 
prayed over it and· anointed the one 
for which prayer was wont ·to be 
made: How shoUld we evaluate this 
concept since the Bible does cite the 
use ofanointing oil in some prayer 
circilmstances? 

Whenshe mentioned it, I was tak
en back a bit because this kind of the
ology is quite out of the usual in Sev
enth-day Adventist circles. While I 
wassort of surprised at this, on the 
one hand, reflecting ori the atmos
phere of the worship ·service, I kind 
ofsettled back in the pew and ex
haled. I tell you, the first timeT went 
to this church I felt like T wasin a 
black Sundayrriorning·service, The 
music, the clapping, swaying, hand 
lifting, and the usual bellowing 
preaching combined together made 
me feel certain that a shift towards 
Pentecostalism was moving in to 
replace the standard sedate, formal 
Adventism. (Maryland) 0 



HEALTH WAVE
The Basic Keys to Health 

MEATS: The body does not need the 
high concentration of fats contained 
in meat, .especially. beef and pork. 
Furthermore, the protein for which 
meat has been praised can be found 
in adequate supply ina diet of fresh 
raw vegetables and grain products. 
Moreover, avoiding meat is a practi
cal way of avoiding chemical toxins 
like pesticides which are stored in 
fats. When animal products are used, 
they are to be used sparingly. 

SUGAR: White sugar and syrups 
should never· be consumed. Foods 
contaihihg these itemsshould be con
sidered· poison · · to those de siting 
health and longevity. These are emp
ty calorie foods, meaning they have 
no vitamins or minerals. One creates 
a deficiency with this type of food 
from a vitamin and mineral point of 
view. 

FATS/OILS: Cooking oils, salad 
oils, colclpressed oils, shortening and 
lard cause drowning of the cells. 
They cause a fatty film to form . 
around ele11lents in the blood, giving 
it a sticky texture and a tendency to 
form blockages. Thus, fats and oils 
markedly decrease the oxygenccarry
ihg capacity of the red blood cells, If 

you desire energy, avoid these items. 
Wheat germ oil.. .and olive oil in 
small· amounts are the orily .· excep-, 
tions. 

DAIRY PRODUCTS: We are the 
orny mammal that continues to drink 
milk after weaning, and we drink a 
milk that is quite different from our 
own mother's milk. Furthermore, the 
pasteurization, homogenization proc
ess destroys enzymes and nutrients 
that are in milk. Animal milk prodc 
ucts create mucous throughout· the 
system, The American child would 
rirrelyhave.arunnynose or ear infec
tion, and the adults would eliminate 
25% ofall disease ifthis onehealth 
rule were followed: avoid dairy prod
ucts. 

EGGS: ... Remember, eggs are ex
tremely high in fat. Apricots are a 
good substitute Jot eggs in baking. 
Take one cup ofdried apricots and 
cover with distilled water. Simmer 
them until they are syrupy,s~aih and 
then freeze in ice trays. One cube 
equals one egg·. fot cooking and bak
ing such as in pancakes, etc. 

--'-Dr. David K. Shefrin's Naturo
pathic Physician's Handbook/Cook
book. 

(31) 
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HEATED FOODS: 
How High Can You Heat Food Before It's Toxic? 

A FTER a person eats cooked food, 
his/her blood responds immedi

ately by increasing the. number of 
white blood cells. This is a well
known phenomenon called "digestive 
leukqcytosis,'' which means that there 
is a rise in the number of leukocytes, 
or white. blood cells, after eating. 
Since digestive leukocytosis was 
always· observed after eating, it was 
considered to be a noffilal physiolog
ic(llresponse to eating. No one knew 
why the number ofwhite cells would 
rise aftereating, since this appeared to 
be astressresponse, as if thebody 
was reacting to something harmful, 
such as illfection, trauma or exposure 
to toxicchemicals. · · 

A Remarkable Discovery 

However, backin 1930, Swiss 
researchers of the Institute of Clinical 
Chemistry studied the influence of 
food on human blood and made a 
remarkably discovery. They found 
that·. eating .• unaltered, raw food or 
food heated. at low temperatures did 
not cause a reaction in the blood. In 
addition, if a food had been heated 
beyond a certain temperature (unique 
to each food), or if the food was 
processed (refined, added chemicals, 
etc.) this ALWAYS caused arise in the 
number of white cells in the blood. 
Soit was not the eating of cooked 

food which caused "digestive Ieuko
cytosis,"but the eating ofhighiy heat
ed or refined food which caused it 
The researchers renamed this · reac
tion, "pathological leukocytosis,'' 
since the body was reacting to highly 
altered· food. 

They tested many different kinds 
of foods and found that· if the foods 
were not overheated or refined, they 
caused no reaction. The body saw 
them as "friendly foods,'' However, 
these same foo~s, ifheated at too 
high of a tempi:iature, caused a neg
ative reaction in the blood, a reaction 
thatis found only when the body is 
invaded by a dangerous p~thogen or 
trauma. 

The Worst Offenders 

The worst offenders of all, wheth
er heated or not, were processed 
foods-foods that had been refined 
(such as white flour or white rice), or 
homogenized (a process in which the 
fat in milk is subjected to artificial 
su~pension)orpasteurized (also seen 
in milk, flash-heated to high temper
atures tq ldU bacteria) .• or . preserved 
(chemicals. added to food to . retard 
spoilage or to enhance taste or tex
ture)~in other words, foods that 
were changed from their original 
God-given state. Good examples of 
these harmful foods are: pasteurized 
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milk, chocolate, margarine, sugar, 
candy, white flour, and regular salt. 

The researchers found that ifthese 
altered, chemical foods were chewed 
very·· thoroughly, the harm to the 
blood could be lessened. However, 
avoid these unnatural, processed 
foods; replace them with delicious 
whole foods for optimal health. In 
addition, another amazing finding. 
was that if a cooked food was eaten 
along with the same food in its raw 
state, that the pathologicalreaction in 
the blood was minimized. 

Each Food Has A 
Critical Temperature 

Each food has a critical tempera
ture. Above this temperature, the 
food is no longer seen by the body as 
"friendly." For example, the critical 
temperature for milk is 191 deg. F. 
But with current processing proce
dures, milk is "flash-sterilized'' at 
282 deg. F. Thatis over 100 degrees 
overthe critical temperature where 
the destruction of nutrients begins. 
No wonder so many people react to 
commercial milk with its highly 
heated, damaged nutrients. The folc 
lowing chart shows a few ofthe crit~ 
ical temperatures of foods. If a food 
is heated over its ''critical tempera
ture," the body reacts to theJoodas a 
"poison." 

Food 
Water 
Milk 

Critical Temp. 
191 F 
191 F 

Cereals 
Tomatoes 
Cabbage 
Bananas 
Butter 
Oranges 
Potatoes 
Carrots 
Strawberries 
Figs 
Pears 

192F 
192F 
192F 
192F 
196F 
197F 
200F 
206F 
206F 
206F 
194F 

As you can see. from the list, most 
of the temperaturesrange around 190 
deg. F. We have found that if you eat 
foods that have been heated to boil" 
ing temperature (212 degrees F.) or 
less, your body will remain in a rela
tively nonreactive state. 

Enjoy Low-Heated Foods 

Replace these highly heated 
foods, such as bread, with homemade 
flatbread, which is heated at vety low 
temperatures. (It's called flatbread, 
because it does not rise and looks flat, 
.like a pancake.) It's delicious, healthy, 
and sticks to your ribs. The batter is 
easy to make; then it's simply heated 
on a nontoxic, nonstick frying pan for 
a few minutes. Some of our favorites 
are "Oat Crepes" and "Spelt Flat~ 
bread/" Enjoy .eating. many low cheat
ed whole grains such as organic 
brown rice, organic buckwheat, or
ganic whole wheat, organic spelt, or
game oats, and organic com. 

Many whole grains can be simply 
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boiled to make a tasty addition to· any 
meaL (Use 2 cups of water per one 
cup of grain and· simmer for 15 • to 30 
minutes,) Then season with Olive 
Oil, Flax Oil or a touch of raw unsalt
ed butter and a few delicious herbs, 
such. as organic· turmeric, oregano, 
basil, Italian parsley or thyme. Be 
sure to add the oils and herbs after 
cookin.g,to avoid heating them .. Add 
natural· [sun dried] ·sea ·salt, .Sel De 

Mer, to .taste. You 'H. love·. these new 
types of delicious, hearty starches. 
(Freeze a few bags ·of the flat bread 
forquick use,) 

Bake your potatoes at lower tem
peratures (for a longer time) for 
healthier eating. (Avoid microwave 
cook:ing.) 

-Pacific. Research Laboratories. 
(Adapted) 0 

AS THE OLD YEAR CLOSES 

A s we see the year 1998 coming 1let us think upon the following 
. . to a close, we can empathize .·thought -provoking challenge from 

with the poet IIorace when he wrote, the pen .ofjnspiration. Though writ
"The fleeting years are slipping by." ten over one hundred years ago, it 
Fleeting (swiftly passing by), indeed! speaks. in louder tones to us today: 
It seems but yesterday whenwe were "God· has not placed you in the 
welcoming theyear199S. Some are world to lead an aimless life. He 
asking, are the days really being designs that you .. should be useful, 
shortened, or are our days so packed and reach a high standard of moral 
with .intense activities. that the hours excellertce. To each one some work is 
we h.ave·are not long enough;t0 keep giyen. During. the ·old year have you 
pace with our busy lifestyle? What- performed your appointed tasks with 
ever the case may be, the days· of cheerfulness and fidelity, having an 
1998 are swiftlypassipg intoeternity, eye single to the.glory.of God? .Ope 
takingwith it all our unaccomplished portunities and privileges have been 

tasks,. our. unfinished duties, our· un- granted you; what use have y()umade 
fulfilled dreams and plans, and leav- ofthese gifts entrusted to you by our 
ingbebindwhatever record we set for Heavenly Father?.· Bave you made 
ourselves each day. What serious ycmrself a blessing to those around 
thoughts should ·fill our minds as we you? Have you done what you could. 
see in the world and in the Church tomakethem happy andwin them to 
sure signs that we are approaching Christ?"-'---Australasian Record, Jan. 
the very end oftime! Pausi11g long 5, 1914. 
enough to meditate and to take a long "Members of the church must 
look at o.ur record for the pastyear, awake, and do their part, and G:od 
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will work mightily in behalf of His 
commandment -keeping people; Will 
every family in our several churches 
think seriously, prayerfully, before 
the old year closes? Have you old 
grudges? Have you difficulties, envy
ings, jealousies, heart-burnings? Let 
Jesus come in and cleanse the soul
temple. Let parents and children 
make the most of the present oppor
tunity, and set their hearts in order. 
Where difficulties exist among breth
ren, let them carry out the injunction 
of the apostle: 'Confess your faults 
one to another, and pray one for an
other, that ye may be healed.' ·:~Ad
vent Review and Sabbath Herald, 
Dec. 24, 1889. 

"Here is work for every. family 
and every church. Make haste, 
brethren and sisters, to improve the 
few remaining days of 1882 [1998] 
in setting your own hearts in order, 
and making every wrong right. 
Remember that we shall be forgiven 
only as we forgive. Let all enmity, 
dissension, and bitterness die with 
the old year. Let kindness and broth
erly and sisterly affection revive in 
our hearts. We may open the new 
year with a clean record. How hap
PY the thought! Let us draw near to 
God 'with a tnie heart in full assur
ance of faith,' that the peace of God, 
which passeth all understanding, 
may keep our hearts and minds 
through Christ Jesus."-Review and 
Sabbath Herald, Dec. 26, 1882. 

"The oldyear, 1887 [now 1998], 

is nearly closed, and 1888 [1999] is 
about to be ushered in. What ad
vancement have we made in the 
knowledge of Jesus Christ during 
the past year? Have we, as individ
ual workers together with God, with 
deep earnestness reviewed the life of 
the past year? Have we though{fully, 
solemnly, and prayerfully taken in 
the situation as to our relation to 
God and to His work? As ambas
sadors for Christ shall we at this crit
ical period of the history of the 
church, when the nations of the 
world are almost universally waver
ing between infidelity and idolatry, 
consider the signs of the times? 
Shall we hear the voice of God 
through His Word, giving warnings 
and appeals and commands, calling 
us to a new contest by a new and 
more thorough consecration of our
selves, of all our entrusted capabili
ties and powers? My brethren and 
sisters who are engaged in the 
solemn work of being the mouth
piece of God, be sure that the trea
sure house of the heart is pure and 
holy::-Manuscript Releases, Vol. 
19, p. 318:2. 

Brother, Sister, are you taking 
particular notice .. of the italicized 
words in the above quotations? Are 
you resolutely detennined to be seri
ous with the Lord, to. put away 
everything that savors of an unholy 
nature? Are you willing to die daily 
to self? Are you willing, by the grace 
of God, to make everything wrong 
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right with Him and with your fel
lowmen, putting away every secret 
or open sin? Or are you waiting for 
a more convenient season? .What 
thoughts will you be cherishing as 
1999 .is ushered in? Getting and 
spending for earthly gain .or surren
dering and sacrificing for eternal 
life? Only as you are determined 
that your characters will not have 

one spot or stain, that you put away 
every secret or open sin, will you be 
assured that you will endure to the 
end, and thus be among the saved. 
Remember, ''what we do not over
come will • overcome us and work 
out our destruction." (Steps to 
Christ, p. 33:0.) Are we willing. to 
pay the full price? 0 

NOTICES 

REGIONAL MEETINGS: The Octo
berN ewsletter carried the account of 
the Regional Meetings held in Ja
maica and Barbados. We thank God 
that He heard our united prayers and 
richly blessed the meetings and all 
who attended. Since we know that 
the truth "either saves or destroys" 
( lTG 31 :8), we pray thatthere will be 
no. falling away. among· those who 
had an opportunity . to hear the 
solemn messages presented at the 
meetings. May all ofGod's children 
experience atrue revival and refor~ 
mation in their lives. Continue to 
pray for all iri those regions, here in 
North America, and throughout the 
world field. 
SCHOOL OF THKPROPHETS: We 
praise and thank God that another 
session oftheSchool is scheduled to 
take place for six months beginning 
on March23. Pray earnestly that God 
wHl bring to the forefront all who 
have a burden to attend. Especially 
pray for those in the. foreign fields 

that they may not encounter visa 
problems, and be allowed to come for 
the duration of the Seminar. Pray also 
that the Holy Spirit may discover stu
dents in North America who will be 
willing to hear God's call, respond to 
it, and be wholehearted hunters in 
this great work. How great is the har
vest both here· and abroad,. and how 
few are the laborers. Please keep the 
plans for.the.Schooland its program 
uppermost in your prayers. 
FELLOWSHIP CERTIFICATE: As 
the new year· approaches,· all should 
give thought .about • securing . or re
newing their Fellowship Certificate. 
This is one ofthe mostpreciousprivc · 
ileges that the Lord has given those 
who have accepted the Rod message. 
Many of you whoread theselinesare 
blessed by accepting all the truths of 
this message. Yet sadly, some among 
the blessed havelacked thevision 
and faith which keep them from qual
ifying themselves to receive this most 
precious privilege the Lord has for 
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His vanguard Association. i price'is $45.00 for the large set, and 
everyone be stirred to see their need 1 $7.50 for the small set, post paid. AU 
of receiving the Fellowship Certific funds must be in U.S. currency .and 
cate for the year. And may must accompany your order. 

OF PRAYER AND FASTING: 
Let us keep our of 

event each month-end Sab-
serv;mt of the says, 

breath of the soul" 
from the leader of vour company and 

it before 
you send it in. If you are· not in a 
company, then write to the Office for 1 511 :0). With these imnmt,nt 

''-'"'"'~uuvu. All the leaders are 
us know as early as poS·· 

will need forthe 
new 
CHARTS: Be reminded that both anoth-

and small charts are still avail- from food. I. 

able. To Association members the 

-trJ·r·T;.•nra to--a 1./Jitft. ana 

-Helen Adams Keller 
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TAPE LIST NO. 48 

NO. TITLES LENGTH 

72 andSecondTemples(Tract 19) ............ : 90 

171 Meditation ... ; ................................. 90 

184 The Healing ofthe Deadly Wound and the Meaning 

for the SDA Church Today{Rev.B) ............... 90 

187 Joy ..................•......................... 45 

219 Health ........... : ............................ 60 

220 Attributes of Meekness ........................... 90 

222 God Answers Prayer............. . .............. 60 

248 The Fate Tares ............................. 90 

252 The Perfect Prayer. .............................. 60 

M. J. Bingham's Studies 

340 Our Great Hope (Parenting) ....................... 60 

Enter Into Temptation, Yet Count It All Joy 
When Ye Fall Into Diverse Temptations ............. 90 

342 Building Our House Upon the Solid Foundation ....... 30 

347 andAnswers ................... 90 

348 WhatisMore Precious Than 
the Golden Wedge of Ophir .. : .................. 60 

356 Let L"!JisMirtd Be in YouWhich Was Also 
Christ Jesus (Phil2:5) ............. , .......... 90 

Note: Although on a few of theM. J. B. study tapes is not as clear 
as. we would like it to be, we believe their subject matter is well worth lis
tening to a.'ld digesting. 

Cost Tapes: 30 minutes-$1.00; 45 minutes-$1.50; 60 minutes
$2.50; 90 minutes-$3.00. All monies must be in U.S. currency. 0 
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INSPIRATION'S CHALLENGE 

"An intensity such as never before was seen is taking possession of the 
world. In amusement, in moneymaking, in the contest for power, in the 
very struggle for existence, there is a terrible force that engrosses body 
and mind and soul. In the midst of this maddening rush, God is speak
ing. He bids us come apart and commune with Him. 'Be still, and know 
that I am God.' Ps. 46:10. 

"Many, even in their seasons of devotion, fail of receiving the bless
ing of real communion with God. They are in too great haste. With hur
ried steps they press through the circle of Christ's loving presence, paus
ing perhaps a moment within the sacred precincts, but not waiting for 
counsel. They have no time to remain with the divine Teacher. With their 
burdens they return to their work ... . "-The Faith I Live By, p. 225:1, 2. 

" ... Commune with your own heart, and then commune with God. 
Unless you do this, your efforts will be fruitless, made thus by unsancti
fied hurry and confusion."-Gospel Workers, p. 272:2. 

"Not a pause for a moment in His presence, but personal contact with 
Christ, to sit down in companionship with Him-this is our need. 

"We may bring Him our little cares and perplexities as well as our 
greater troubles. Whatever arises to disturb or distress us, we should take 
it to the Lord in prayer. 

"Calmly, yet fervently, the soul is to reach out after God; and sweet 
and abiding will be the influence emanating from Him who sees in 
secret, whose ear is open to the prayer arising from the heart. He who in 
simple faith holds communion with God will gather to himself .divine 
rays of light to strengthen and sustain him in the conflict with Satan. 

"If we keep the Lord ever before us, allowing our hearts to go out in 
thanksgiving and praise to Him, we shall have a continual freshness in 
our religious life .... Prayer turns aside the attacks of Satan."-The Faith 
I Live By, p. 225:3-6. 
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